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Singapore GOURMETbus: The First Mobile Restaurant In
Asia
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Have a moving dining experience on board Singapore GOURMETbus
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By Nicole-Marie Ng
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#周末乐分享##东京##日本·東京淺草寺(雷門)[地点
]##东京旅游攻略# 周末乐在东京浪着的小编发来电
报[奥特曼]，说这家和服租赁店[萌]TOKYO TANSUY

Go on a tour of Singapore unlike any other. The Singapore GOURMETbus will bring you on a tour of the city as
you enjoy lunch or dinner on board.
This first of its kind dining experience in Asia is made possible as the luxury tour bus comes equipped with
tables and booth seats. The bus also has a state of the art warmer that contains the dishes for a two-course
meal.
The bus will take you on a two-hour tour of Singapore, making a pitstop at Gardens by the Bay when you can
stretch your legs and explore the beautiful garden landscape. Aside from the iconic views, The GOURMETbus
also aims to tantalise taste buds with delicious regional cuisine provided by Soup Restaurant and Indochine.

No eating and drinking on the bus?

A[萌]不错，刚开不久，和服都很漂亮[心]！税前3000
日币起，发型，包包和木屐一步到位[good]。有计划
去东京的宝贝们快穿个和服像小编一样做作的拍照
吧[偷笑]
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Break the rules and have a full meal on board a bus, an experience you will never be able to have anywhere
else in Singapore.
The lunch menu is curated by Soup Restaurant and features their signature Samsui Ginger Chicken and
assorted Dim Sum delights.The tour begins at 1pm daily and costs $57 per person.
For dinner, you can expect an epicurean feast prepared by IndoChine. The tour runs from 7.30pm to 9.30pm so
you’ll be able to catch the sun setting over Marina Bay. The view is especially stunning at night as you drive
past key sights like the Singapore Flyer, Esplanade, Merlion Park and Marina Bay Sands. The dinner tour is
priced at $97.
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The GOURMETbus can also be turned into a mobile conference room. The bus is equipped with 14 projectors
that can project presentations directly onto each table. Aside from corporate events, the bus can also be
rented as a private event space, allowing you to throw parties all around Singapore.
Its unique dining experience makes it the perfect choice for special occasions. Guests who receive their seats
from now till May 31 will receive 20% off the lunch or dinner show. Singapore GOURMETbus is also offering
25% off the lunch or dinner show anytime in May if you bring your mum on board.

Visit Kaiserhaus For An Exquisite White
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Singapore GOURMETbus. DUCK & HiPPO Hub Suntec City Mall 3 Temasek Blvd #01-330.
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